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V PSC Fee, Tree-Cutting At Issue 

Lost County Lawsuits 
May  Be Appealed 

By MAI PZ&II7TIAS 
herald Stall Pnser 

etfl,—ev,4 party." 
Couununvauner Bob French, who voted with Conunutsioner John 

Aiesazstki' to repeal the levy last January, said he felt the  corn-
mission woulj aççxove S*qwai't's request. The repeal move was 
defeated 

Sh (and has not changed any," said French, "The judge's 
ruling just reaffirmed my adIon" 

The Florida Public Service Comnnutasoqs i liSt' I flied the  suit In 
Late January The suit cimtsndd the fte was an illegal  W. 
because it is applied to utilities not regulated by the county 

The jialge agreed with the PSC 
In the Spring hlanimock case. ('asaelb.rry realtor A. 1. 

SeIlCnan was prohibited from cutting trees on his 334cr. tract in 
the Spring hammock area Spring hlamniuc* Is at 17-40 and the 
General lIutc$uivam Parkway 

"I have reviewed the record," Stewart iaid of the Spring 
Hammock case, "and I ckns't in anything in the record to reflect 
that the cucnnnuwina decision to deny 12w cutting 01 trees was 
artltrary and c4wIctoia" 

The Senitnule County l'uil Authority i SCUI'A I Is espe.tted to 
submit a formal request Tuesday to the county cvmmisston for 
132,394 In county funds to supplement the operation 01 the pptl 
thruh Seie 110 

Hal 4utman ,  

- BULLETIN BOARD— - 
ILAZZNG T1AJilI Ip.d up Me trallingarb 

amm she homm ON. bftk she Time up she  maw cr. Any Is add? 

Ay, says it takes 20 minutes to hard-boil a peacocks ru. He, says it can's be done. Who's correo*? Answer in 30 seconds. 
M 	 Lao S 	 S 

$w.w Ps 5, J CaIw4 bon c 

SHE'S COUNTING HER 99 KIN,.. 

Seminole County Attorney harry Stewart Tuesday will 
recommend appeals In two cases kid by the cuonty c'unmnsslca., 
The cases are 

The Public Service Conunlaslon I PS nat decided May S. in 
which the judge ruled the county's 33 percent licritse fee on sewer 
and water utilities is Illegal. 

— The April 17 riding that the commission', deciacon in may 
1917 to prohibit the cutting of 12w,e in the Spring Hammock area 
was "arbitrary and capricious, 

Both were circuit court cues Judge Kenneth Si Settler made 
the PSC riding and Judge Clarence T Johnson ruled in the Spring 
Hammock case, 

The PSC did not have "standing" to being the  case ctmallenguig 
Use license lee, claimed Stewart 

"I contend thee did not have standing to bring sod, because it 
did not Lave an agreement with the county," said Stewart 'The 
PSC was claiming the right to twlng the suit under a state statute 
It would have had to have a contract with the county to bring the 
suit That would have made them an agrwved pail) Since it did 
not have a csxdract with the county it could not have been an 

Two of Florence Meer's 	descendants — 	United Methodist Church, ('asselberrs 
Shav.n White (left, Winter Haven. and Becky 	Besides Shawn and Beck, Mrs. Meer. of 
Belque. Sanford — hafl' nothing but smiles for 	Brain Towers, Sanford. has 32 other great. 
their great-grandmother at the annual 	grandchildren, S1  grandchildren, and So 
mother-daughter banquet at Community 	children — and one great-great grandchild. 

...She's Counting The Hours 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR "(W liar, me at 	Ms after. 
mess Is deweeleg deb bROM Sep and beats. ps.I. Iiiso 

b1I in p.s fled  Sam?  (betwassealt  wish lbs. hales, 
'MUi to" sai, 	'.sises Iw a se 	 S wino in .i 

mI ""d Pyf TM. a ub 	"m"mand 	is, add I1% 	7 i 	 aue(hs, to cs.pI.a. ft. 	____ del nor £URLI1! We think he, found dftw. 'u.d, IS 	 Whes sened? hut Our anise friend above has OIAIA Was ftA 
been searching for a model with •Lddi Me.Thjst Which gate is named for. bread. these propoetins: Wale, twice $tick? htf2elywhi. Which two states are named for around the neck; neck, twice flak? Tunasee and Mianonrsota. around the wrist; once 
and a half around the  
whit, once around the  
anhie. 

1 

Now then, the ca".. 
date shoum, whoo. 	

2 ousiy seems to please 
Ow friend, has a waist 
measurement of 24 	 1 tflChes. Question: Who 
are her nek, wrist and 	

I mile Sim. if Ali pro.  
portions Mated meet 

 
the artist, requice'  
meats? 

P.S.: It's a matter of  

No fair peeg below. -  

	

., 	NET P1O?HUT? W she_sturfl7 it Isp left Ms,i whed up Is ' 	 a 	she 
 

an shs.* it beets. *7  We'l he yes darN,. 

Before She Goes To Jail 

	

GEORGETOWN, Ohio tUPli — Great-grandmother 	Juvetule Court on the curlew "lulation that sparked the  

	

Muds Wilburn will remember this Mothers Day as the 	mc*dud. 
ON she spot wadat to to to jail. 	 MM WUn was lined 13$ alter pkadui gutty to 

	

Cy offIcials did loon. quick footwork to keep the 	permitting the 15'yvar.old unt two hours pad the  town's I 

	

stubborn granthil out 01 jail on the annual day honoring 	p m- curfew earlier this month Bid, the ietfdejcbtij 

	

motherhood after the spunky 70.yrearold woman find 	-1111111111110 M old woman" dill contends her grJatatfder 

	

pleaded guile to letting her grsnddal(tger May cid past a 	vu walnIy singled cad by ntwe from aroup 

	

curlew, then opted for two days In jti rather than pay a 	Judge Jufn Jotmion told the )owigger Friday to pa) 13$ fine 	 Ill 101otcouflc*zandordrrrienidoor'st,y$p, for 

	

"I'm just lettin' hete waiting for them to come to take 	the nest 50 days. 

	

me to jail," said Sirs. Wilburn. mother 0110 children, 21 	People from as far as a) as ('alilorrua telephoned the grandchddren and ii, grestgrandcluldren. 	 ndnotjer, vong support Some even said 

	

"Really. I should be upholding the lie. But I feel it's not 	they'd pay the fine and end the matter a good law," she said. 

	

Beaiise Georgetown has no facilities for women 	"Bid that's not what we're wanting to " the said 

	

prisoners, Mrt Wilbur', punialimerd will wait wii an 	After futile attempts last week to change her mind. 

	

açropnate cell open. up In one of three surrounding 	Mayor Joseph C. Rose xidpuned her jail day mlii at tel 
couidy jaiLs.. 	 Sunday 

	

She vu ready for an additional jail sentence Friday, 	Mother's Day is coining '4) and it would be ridiculous 

	

when her grxicMaugster Shirley Marie appeared in 	to have her in jail then," said the mayor 

Today 

State's Sex Rules 
Around Tbe(1.rI 	4-A 
ltnsdge 	 3-B 
('miles 	 2-H 
('t.ause'd 	 241 Not Court Business Editorial 	 4-A 
Dear Ibby 
Dr. Lain is 	 2-0 wA,flIN63' 	't;I'j 	The it'lmtat) wvitent'e, he took his cunslitu- 
hlerasespe 	 Zn Supreme 	Court 	today 	again af,4ta in ty,r,r ,,, huaws tlonal 	arguments to 	federal 
hI..wtal 	 3-A refused to involve itself in the The 	North 	Carolina 	case districtcourt in Raleigh Judge 
OblIIrI.I 	 2-A quedicm of how far dates may stemmed 	from 	Sctlun 	by F I I)uprre found the situation 

go in reguLatIng private usual detK'ti,e San) I54. 	,g the governed 	by 	the Supreme 
SisrI. 	 14-A conduct among adults Jaciso 	 ho nvill, police, w 	teiti. Court's irs Virginia Jec'talun 
TeIesisiss 	 I-B in a brief order, the justices hie was upheld by the 4th U S. 

Eneuin, operator of a inaseage Crlm. 
rejected the appeal of Eugene ( ' 	against 

"Itcwt Court 01 Appeals, wtuch 
found the cases virtually the 

parlor, 	bookstore, 	bar 	ani same 

Games 
spotting 	goods 	store 	in nature' 10w KO'd HIS appeal cited tedununyby 

There were some big 
Jacksonville. NC. 

lower 	state 	and 	federal 
Al 

games 	user 	the mucus upheld North Carolina' fiel 	he 	sent 	a 	1? year Oil lisd ,we1o$eaIreIaa,duiron 
the stall 0112W Kinsey Institute 'ainp Sistine fru, 	Iejuenv to 
for its Research that 30 to 40 

little 	one's, 	In 	fact,test wabmil) w, that l',nsIan could Sit 
some of the little one's An earlier appeal by FMilU1 run out of town Ike oral sea an4 33 tu tOperurot 
turned 	out 	In 	he was turned down by the high The teenagrr left 	Inslins 

of all 	Aijierican maims 	have 
prrtt 	big. 	t 	corn- court in 196 P"s t 	(sin', to i'Pitt 

prai'tic'r'l oral us with another 
male 

prrhensls e report on The justices have had various to iIudwn and bind him hiding KIasse-n 	said 	state 	laws 
Seminole 	County's tWrtwutie, to deal with laws In the bushes aith binocular, to prohibiting this cundiat are not 
Little league actis its relating 	to 	Psitnosesuala 	but .tawtr the criminal .stivlties, often ercfurs'ecl 
— 	see 	s*l)rles, always have refused to scs'ept acri'r1uiig (c, 11w appeal, but the Instin argued that the la*P 
scores, photos. I'ages 

sum-h cases for argument and of al us took plac. In Enalin's 04 only violated his right to S 	and 6A. ,nd then 
lull review 

But 	in 	l94, 	the 	uurt 
using quarters 	a back rulen 
mitts no 	'jj privacy hid also (hr ('unstit'.- 

there were the NH. sustained 	without 	opinlun When 	Fn.lui loct the 'tire.l 
tlu' 	guarantee that 	all 	are 
equal under the law 	IIe con- 'sill, and 	Major Virginia law like North ('atoll appeal of tu 	c"nsicllon, which tended further that the Law is League Baseball, , , . na'i 	who-ti 	could 	apply 	to carried 	a 	one year 	prison uncufstltutkinaiiy vague 

Page Quits lop HRS Post 

To Head Kentucky Panel 
TAI.1.AIIASSEE, Fla P lt,JI'I, hag, informed top aides of Page, 	30, 	was 	associate regional 	director 	In 	Atlanta, - 	William 	"Pete" 	Page 	Is the derision Late Friday. but 'Iltetlur 	of 	the 	Washington mbrrittt of fleW administration as secretary of the was waiting on Askew', office l'ubtit' 	Affairs ('enter 	of 	the fur all 111W rqpunal offices controversial 	Depsitment 	of to announce it publicly 	The tvwveriity 	of Suidhetn 	('iii and Associale admusuatrator of 

Health and Rehabilitative Set' resignation was first reported fumia when Pored by Askew hIl'W'. Surtal and Kehabilita' vices, hUts confirmed today Sunday by the St 	l'eteributg litiut 	to that, he 	*at 	IIEW live Service 
Page leaves (,kt. I to become m,.. 

THE ViKiNGS GATHER 

F 

elecutive 	director 	of 	the 
('ojmcti of State (.overnmentj lie 	took 	over 	alter 	the 

vi Iisissgton, ky lie will irsake 
I.gislatij,, mandated an can' 

0,1111111 a year, an $.111011 raise 
e44ed rgani of 

Along with 	other tUgh4i'wl 
the giant department 	.hkh 
has a $1 t*Ulon budget 	and 

appouted officials, he .utdd 
have been obligated to resign us 
January' when 	Gov 	Ileubus 'No's not leaving 
Askew Ion eel office, although 
the new governor could have r, 

under fir.; sppputed him. A former top-level official In he not the US DeparuJneI*01ft.sfth 
Education and WeUau, Page 
was whirled by Askew in July forced out 197$ after the Senate had 
ref med to comdlrui 0 	"0th." 
Keller. 32.40 employees 	II. Had to 

Densig t*a Ilitee yonna as 
atamliah the statewide divisioni 
and replace them with II, seemS had of the metal NfYlCel iaclepndug districts 

agency. Page earned a repute 
usa 	as 	a 	to, 	heh,an Murhofhlatime vu devoted 
oriented adwAftstrallor 	Many 10 psd*uig the drpaelszw$ on a 
of 	BBS's 	critics 	Is 	the computer $ydnn  that would 

siiIag p,p, lis 	it tO pay iti tivimmwds of 
L*nen. Warkaunville, have felt Wi. on time sad eliminate 
the Page was ding a Lair to WW oki 	tProblems.  
pad job. "IIe rer',gniisd that H. ale dashed with HEW 
Is migha be (arced to lanes official, on several oecaakmu, 
sdsr the sew adihidratisa. FUTIde arid the federal geeeru 
The offer in= I.au,gtimme muit aft Is cowl now becaom, 

he took 4 altar aume HEW 	Secretary 	Joseph 
soil searching," said HISS Califano clauna abolition of the 
spehaam,aa 	Jack (iazda.r. statewide 	Division 	of 

Vocational 	Rehabilitation 
W" nut Iou,d oat,g," violated (edetal law 

finely Sunday slid, mad, IS 9900. but .e*hen at 
W Hap, Viking (lab at Central Fhdda managed 
is raise their 'illdwmaar Slang" (Mar Pain) 
aaysay during their May VeslleaI ad Lake Caidu. 
And the s'lsè ada's defer GuM (kaberg (Ie* 
above) of Samford. sIs'U be IN in I,$.mbef, tram 
accepting his Wellw membership fruit Arusid 
Ll.db.rg, pmldui at lb. dub of vu poneas at 
Neaadlaa% Ian desread. .ionu I, Ton Mac 

I i 

ffsuruiffi.wjJ 
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A-Ev,*kii$.,jW. S.Mwd FL 	MeedPr.M.y IS, tflS 

I Armed Robbers Net $ 1 ,500 
h.,d N,$c. Legal Notice 

IN TN! CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SIMINOL! COUNTY. FLORIDA IISNTI(NTN JUDICIAL ri.. - - 

NAI" 

LL INBREF 	 _ 
Baker: Sell Israel 150 

V"UD 
IN BRIEF 

China: Building Military LI 

Even" flora 04, Saiotert F1 	Mss,dey. May IS. 1535-3* 

Responses Awaited From Merchants 

What's With Sanford Development Plan? 
By LEONARD RIANSOOPOF owners of II b04I&g, Ni the owners but is sure that letters are received this week 41t oration designs i.ave so some of the esnidy budding. 

HeraldWriter 	downtown area. The Inters &A cifTisSly the group has no from the property owners, already been drawn by an can become omçted and a 
the owners if they we in- further plane to apply for more SIAII said the restoration archeoct and them drawings saIn'clerk4rdaumg pengram. 

The nails are beat bitten this tented NI puhlctpstlng in the grit n 	 have no plans can begin by Jmme. 	will be sewn to the property Mci'afl St 
week at the Greater Sanford ritordlon program planned plane to apply for money itii 	McCall describes the owners for final approval. 	The ('WC chairman noted 
Development 	Corporation for the area, 	 we firush this project. Then we redoratxm as a "nnallidcaie 	After the restoration is an- the dates toe it.rtsg the other 
IGSDC). 	 The bsildsngs, primarily will we what the coeninimity operation." but adds that when t1eray, the GSDc will turn Its phases has, yet to be decide 

	

Thus prevailulg wadaid.re located an Oak Avone hit- needs are Nd u.nor ,money is completed it wifl give the 	teo1lon to other proJsiui 	- We wont firm op any specific 
mood is being niMbozd as em Find And Nd Palmetto needed," McCall sud. 	dowr*own area more of a 	(Ihet plans in the offing date' urSil we have the first GSDC members await the Avenue have been targeted for OHc, the answers to the "clean kek." He added that the include a promotion of the area itage well underway," he said. answers to letten lesS to ritoration. Depending on the 

need and the riancise the 	 - 

I 

Jets To Assure Peace 	 ____ 

	

-- 	 PUORATI DIVISION CUT IN ANO POt $liNOLI It ,, s,,.. ,si.'c. COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CIVIL NO 	I3A 	IN RI ESTATE OF 

At Morrison's Cafeteria 	Deconed 

GREAT AMERICAN FEDERAL MARRY LI Noe E MO.  SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN 
A5$OCIAYION, 	

NOTICE OF ADMFI$TRAtION 
TO Lii. PERSONS WAVING 

S 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST By DPC1S PZOLA 	W UIeIp and made c with the bedi*Lal sitMie he Was &1111101111 rgvtthaytUo'gold THOMASI.$TEID(.ISA.,5 fl. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER P11505,5 INTERESTED Herald Stall Writer 	.7Msc.ihasMi merchandise. adiep. 	 herid rallied it $l•1$ 	

NOTICE OP SAL! 	IN 1st ESTATE ae 	a Walker, , of 435 	The burglary occurred 	Alioripodeddolm VUOM NOTICE ISHERERY GIVEN ISIS 	
You ARE HERESY NOTIFIED Two m sgd to be their Sweet Say Drive, told deputies Saturday lometims after aique pfd ChitS and WatCh i INS 3'W a., is j. irs.s Ii si 	 .4 ,,. si., 

	

______ 	
AM - INS 04 MW 	04 	.4 HARRY i'$eG. 3..iid. ,,rlv ?Oi. robbed Morrisons the tMlt1 	pido _N 	 : ' 	
CawiIioisi 04 	 P.4, N,,.NSIc Ti IW CP. a 

	

in Aftemoi*e sf)rwV wallet arid a jewelry bur from dolts were 	 t 	siJd * $S. 	 F4,rda NS 	 ffi Ccv.f (M,f 0 501 SEMINOLI 
it"Wov in 

CIWO wIN 0411w ISP ISIS INS ''we CaiNv. FI0,,a.. PtU550s D,aawi. 
Swidày 	of a 	

ie 5004., L T
cW 	pressit, 	 INS add1fl 04 *I'.cN 'sF0 D1SW 

Police SM the men. Carrying 	 NS S'N 	04 	 c Sas'swd. P10141 UIH The C• 

cerding to police. 	 once 

L Stock B. 
SEMINME TERRACE REPLAT.

Estate 
 

a,, WILLARD LINDSEIG the stare PA before clastall fit 9 	 I _____ 	M __ VIRGINIA CLIFFORD. 
0 	 Ifte Pi*4oc 	04 	 COLSERT. 150 P0 S 	'35. 

II.P...1L04 lUStS 0 CI WILLIAM L 

County, Fwv" 

 p.m. arid ordered a female 	

Fig. ITT?) INS 111111 154 
ctier to give them the money 	

•- 	

. •N Sbnftrt 	
,,,w, adorns of 1119 WWAI 

 in the cash rider. 	
II"...4t ISIYV?si. N04i*lfl. ,',,, v,w,w a, wq swot, ease. 11w woman (ATe them the I' 	

15W sie.YsiWlCsi 01) 1111 1154 	
All pifle. MViII CliP,,, or 

the back door of the redauranti 
money and the pair ran 	.k'-: 	

The I iSIW OIlS twill ISon*" 50,a4 	WITHIN THREE 

Aid c..ic$ 	5,w* 	 1541 5,55? INS fusS VS 

	

a 	' 	. 	t 	 I 	
diCNlNs U1 CAaiA. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

50$ Fiat 	 MOSITWO PIDM 1141 DATE OF police said. There were 	
. 	 .. be 	lI Cowl 	THIS NOTICE. to Me atOP INS CIWI 

wtsxneca us the red.auru* at 
fill 40" JtI(laI C.fCvA 4, and 	INi IISiI CsrS a 	t0?I5I 
' Sqi,.54o Ce.w. F1w41 	

at 
.,'.. 04 ,, CI..,,, a? UYS. Hoverer, none reported 	

- 

the tune, according to dctec- 	
. 	 .• 	

. 	 _ 
DATED I50 I31N4p, 04 Map. I$lt 	INSy 	(1(01 CIiOP OPAI IS 

ornitand 
1, 	 SEA.) 	

.t.u.se .. 	'OPISI .cat@ ffi 
seeing the 	tt7 take ICS• 	

1 AN 	H SECEMITH. JR 	o, s 	CII.OP. INS N15'le .54 
Morrison, Cafetert. Is located 	

' 	 Cliffs of INS W(.4? •)4VI 	adidtfis of the (?HtSq OF his $ of 4 at 431 E. Ii.a1ift Spe 	 -. 	
By 5Øt N cam 	 aI'ou.*p. it'd tIt at', .s,t Drive an State Road 431. Dv C. 	 cis-m4d it me Lo,-n s not of Gin. 

With Eye To Combat' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate Republican 
leader Howard Baker today urged President 
Carter to sell Israel twice the number of F-16 
fighter jets than currently Is contemplated in 
the controversial Middle East arms package. 
The Tennessee lawmaker said Israel should 

get 150 instead of 75 F-16s, and urged the $ 
billion weapons sale to Saudi Arabia, Israel 
and Egypt be approved. 

Tank Car Fires Controlled 
NACOGDOCHES, Texas (UPI) - Fires 

spread by the explosions of three derailed 
tank cars were brought under control early 
today, and thousands of residents began 
returning to their homes. 
The three tank cars were among eight that 

Jumped the track Sunday just outside this 
East Texas town as a 127-car Southern Pacific 
train crossed a small wooden trestle over a 
stream feeding Into Lake Sam Rayburn. 

HONG KONG lPIl - China, saying war 
with the Soviet Union "will inevitably break 
out one day," is building up its military "with 
an eye to actual combat." 

The dispatch by the New China News 
Agency, monitored in Hong Kong Sunday. came less than a week alter 18 Soviet gun-
boats and an armed helicopter invaded a 
Chinese village on an island in the Ussuri 
River on the Sino-Soviet frontier. 

Dissident Witnesses Barred 
MOSCOW (UPI) - A Soviet prosecutor 

charged today that dissident physicist 'iwl 
Orlov had received money from the West in 
return for "slanderous information.' The 
court then crippled Orlov's defense against 
charges by rejecting his list of witnesses. 
Officials also barred all observers from the 
session. 

Shooting Voting In Italy 

Teddy: Less Government 

••'•••••i•• WAY 

S lURK!. PA III. .04,5'19 ..II bWO4" 	Sin 
AIISnW.pS l 	ffi• PIa,,,ft 

pti 	ea 	statid 	II 	INS 	4:6410" 	.0 
Pow Office5.. ITT nalwro 

coal not t't Or 	ist'I.Qv.d$Ipd. 	IP, 
oi1. FIa,Wa 35$9  101 	,,'(Sr,ls5P 	shell IS 

4) 7051  
Ma'.d II IN 	clam 's wci,.t 1015 

PinI4A 	Map IS. 1019 "I be a.crid 	TI's 
of 	is (I4.014fI 	IltIll 	a.I.y,q 	5041.c.4 

cap-41 00 isis cia.m 50 Me (lit to 

IN TIll CIRCUIT Coy" FOR  
w.aets INS CIP 	1 "lot 5,5 cc" 50 
each  Personal rpiatfis, 

SIMINOtS COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PUQIATS DIVISION 

LII 51101,5 fis555t4 .5' INS SOIl'S 
c_s s- o .sm a cop, is IN's 5,oi.c. 04 

OXFORD, Miss. (UPI) - Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, appearing on the campus where his 
late brother once sent federal troops to en-
force integration, called Sunday for a lesser 
role by the federal government in the lives of 
Americans. 

Kennedy, wearing a Mississippi Rebel lapel 
button, told University of Mississippi gradu-
ates that we must find ways to regulate 
society and control our lives. 

The way to have good and safe goverment 
is not to trust it all to one; but to divide It 
among the many," Kennedy said, quoting 
Thomas Jefferson. 

ROME i UPI - Red Brigades gunmen shc 
a Bologna businessman today as nearly 4 
million Italians ended two days of municipal 
and provincial elections seen as a test at the 
government's refusal to deal with the killers 
of former Premier Aldo Mom. 

Zaire: Cubans Head Invasion 

Cuba Has Shark Rights 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Relations between 
the United States and Cuba may not be 
warming up on most Issues, but Cuba is the 
only country permitted to fish within the U.S. 
200-mile fishing limit - for sharks. 
The State Department announced last week 

that Cuba has been given permission to take 
up to 1 000 tout 1 sharks a year In the Gulf at 
Mexico and off the Atlantic Coast. 

letman Liar Dies At 75 

RENO, Nev. (UPI) - William P. Lear. 75, 
was an industria l genius whose Inventions 
became part of the American automotive and 
aviation scene. 

He was Indefatigable - it was nothing for 
him to *d In a 12-hour day even at his age, bid 
a long bout with leukemia forced him into a 
hospital last week, and he died Sunday. 

Pact Let To Pull Out lit 

KINSHASA, Zaire (UPI) - Zaire charges 
Cuban troops are heading a new invasion of its 
copper-rich Shaba province by about 4.000 
exiled rebels who also have backing from the 
Soviet Union, Libya and Algeria. 

Airport Dedication Delayed 
TOKYO UPI - Japanese authorities 

today canceled the May 20 dedication 
ceremony for Tokyo's strife-ridden Narita 
international airport but said they would go 
ahead with plans to put the facility in service 
May 21. 

The airport's 13,000 police guard meanwhile 
made new plans for defending the $2.5 billion 
facility after leftist radicals using a new type 
of firebomb disabled one of its radio relay 
stations Saturday. 

Police Storm University 
TEHRAN, Iran( UPI) - Baton-wielding 

police stormed Tehran University today and 
beat some 200 students on the campus. Army 
tanks rumbled into Tehran in answer to 
dissident calls for a general strike. 

Hussein To Wed 4th Time? 
AMMAN, Jordan - Press reports in France 

are saying Jordan's King Hussein, 42, Is 
planning to marry 23-year-old Lisa Halaby, 
daughter of Najaby Halaby, president of Pan 
American Airways. MISS Halaby, of Lebanese 
descent was brought up In Washington. 
Hussein's third wife. Alia, was killed in a 
helicopter crash about a year ago. 

Volcano Routs Filipinos 
MANILA. Philippines (UPI - More 

refugees fled today from villages threatened 
by Mount Mayan, a volcano spewing ash, lava 
and red-hot rocks, some the size of 
automobiles. 

MOBILE, Ala. (UPI) - A Mobile marine 
salvage firm has been awarded the contract to 
pull the downed National Alrhzs jetliner out 
ii Escarnbla Bay. 

A spokesman for the firm, Otfshote Inc., 
said Sunday crews will meat at the site of last 
week's crash near Pensacola, Fla., and haul 
the airliner old of the water with nylon rope. 

ExAussie Leader Dies 

An. 
Important 

Step 
Psychologists point out that the funeral 
w,vg*s see an imponant slip in the family's 
Istufn to a normal Ifs pattern. Since *hat 
*i do playt this sinpoltant tots, ne bibi,s 
that ow most dedicated .1 tons Ni required. 

MELBOURNE, Australia (UPI) - Sir 
Robert Gordon Menzies, a former Australian 
prime minister and one of the country's most 
dominant figures of the 20th century, died 
today at the age of 83. 

Menzies' office in Canberra said his death in 
Melbourne came alter a long illness. 
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States VI. For Japan Plant 

DETRPIT (UPI) - Several states, seeking 
new jobs and industry, are In sharp competi-
tion with one another in efforts to lure a 
Japanese automaker to build s plant in their 
state, a United Auto Workers official said. 

UAW Vice-President Pat Greathoise, who 
recently returned from Japan, said Sunday 
night he believes one of the 'Big Four" 
aidomakers of Japan will eventually build a 
plant in the United States. 
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MIAMI (UPI) - Fraich Canadians doing 
service work in south Florida motel, and 
hotels have become an Increasingly bigger 
problem, the U.S. Border Patrol says. 

The lnflwi of to.zists from Quebec has 
heightened the demand for Fretcbpeaklng 
workers and the illegal aliens fill the bill. 
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A resolution has been ultoduced in the US 
Senate setting aside a weekend for annual 
remembrance of the mQuins of fl(1in5 of the 
Holocaust 

Florida's own Sen. Layton Chiles as well as Sen. 
Joho tinidoith, RHo., and Sen. Charles Percy R-
M.. are utroducing the proposal. 

The reulotica calls for the weekend at. or just 
preceding. April 20 to be proclaimed each year. 
April 21,1toL was the day on which the 'Ili U.S. 
Army liberatad the mlxnow Dachau cncentratica 
cane 

The senators wrote that by keying on the date of 
the liberation at Dachau they were ,yinPh?l.tg 
'Vw  ability of people to v1w1tie cruelty and 
prejudice through rulance and rnuWicc Gorf ine's, McDonald's.. 

The Battle Of 

The Supermarket 

I

II

r

$' 
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Good news from State Rep. Vince Fectdel. H-
Leestairg, chairman at the Seminole County 
Legislative Delegation. "You can expect no new 
tales this year. Historically the Legislative does 
not pass new tales in an election year." said 
FeclIeL "Maybe we should 10 to annual elections.' 
be said. 

Altamonte Tester 
Our sympathy to Robert Strauss. Freshly 

appointed as the president's anti-inflation 
specialist, he's seeing things go from bad to Worse; 
a jump 0(1.3 percent in the wholesale price index in 
April 

If such price increases would prevail for a 12. 
month period, the inflation rate would be disap-
pearing over the hill at 15.6 percent. 

But Mr. Strauss is savvy enough to know that 
annualizing" one mouth's price behavior is risky 

business. 

In those rare months when prices don't move 
much at all, we don't kiss inflation goodbye. 
Neither should we panic when a monthly price 
index breaks loose on the up side. 

April was a cruel month for Mr. Strauss mainly 
because of a steep jump in food prices - an oc-
currence so vivid at the supermarkets that it 
hardly needed confirmation by the official price 
index. Those price increases, in turn, are being 
blamed primarily on had weather and its effect on 
crops. 

Relief may already be on the way. The April 
shower of sharply higher produce prices is being 
followed by a May flowering of prices sharply 
lower. 

California lettuce, for Instance, advanced to 
$22 a cation wholesale last month, but had dropped 
back to $15 the ether day. 

Removing food prices from the April index 
produces a less frightening picture, but it is 
sobering enough. Even goods with no great sen-
sitivity to weather or supply and demand were 
continuing to rise in price. That guarantees that 
Mr. Strauss will have enough to do in his new 
assignment. 

Yet the April price performance can be in-
structive to the White House anti-inflation team. 

It has demonstrated the weakness of using 
monthly economic indices as a sign of failure or 
success of a strategy, and the danger of letting 
popular reaction to a passing phenomenon become 
the basis for shifts in economic policy. 

We can expect pressure on the administration 
to 	 t" 

h* 14 priess - to 
pfoft 	"ruler for the cosiwne'.' 

Then' was a time when bad weather afflicting 
crops was attributed to an "act of God." 

Farmers and their customers accepted it, 
along with the resulting behavior of another power 
that works in mysterious ways, the marketplace 

Food becomes cheaper when harvests are 
good, and more dear when harvests are bad, or so it 
was before government began trying to perform 
the miracle of protecting both farmers and con 
sumers from the vagaries of life. 

Mr. Strauss can best help Mr. Carter fight 
inflation by trying to get a budget and tax program 
out of Congress that gives due respect to the in-
flationary impact of the federal deficit. 

The congressional battlefield where political 
blood Is shed in forming economic policy may seem 
far removed from supermarket checkout counters, 
Where indignation at high prices currently is 
rimning high. But that is where the issues of in-
flation, the integrity of the dollar and the 
stabilizing of our economy will be decided. 

docaizient kern by den and liberally shared away 
what they cceaaderad to be tat. 

A tattoos Mifliot, already smarting from a li* 
SLIP on the veal froar cacrnnij,atoners for sending a 

rrI deputy dressed in a mill to the corn-
mission medW when the law said the sheriff was 
to attend, responded with an attack on the county 
commissioners. He called therm "141k Cat* and 
is Four Footmen' 

Mifliot appealed his badget to the g.rerii. Of 
course. I was bettered that Gov. Kirk, who ap-
pointed Milbot would içliotd the MAillot bt. The 
daily cunmisslon decided to fIght anyway. They 
retained the serrates at Mack Cleveland to present 
their case. Mithot had Sandy Bassett, who was to 
become a (ate repre-!atnr'.t, defend his 

The hearing hoard in Tallahassee was composed 
at a representative at the governor and represen-
latires of two ether cabinet officers. 

MAuhiot's appeal was denied will the rowdy 
cwaamu*oners' cots is the budget were beId 

It was an eacdlr4 time to oheent polite, In 
Senunole Cavity. 

Pete 	Milhiot, er*ahAje sheriff 	of Sevwaole 
County. rusted the Herald allficle this week seeking 

me information frown the files. A vUdcr tram the 
put. be troi*Pg back many memories at the day, 

Around In the late 15s when be was appeirded sheriff to 
replace Lather Hobby. 

Mdlx* was frown the aiidh end of the cavity and 
9 was not reeted with oerwtiehnsng friendliness 
- hobby had been a popular sheriff and many thoiM 

he had been mistreated by then Go% Qa,ale Kirk. 
Hobby renied after being summoned to Kirk's 

+ Taliahaase, office 
1 	" Many dories alleging wrongdoing by Hobby had 

been leaked to the press. But when Hobby was 
heoiM to trial, the eetiicl on all Items was not 
(iIII 

The Clock 
MUic( 	as .xiaàr,d an iisprr and 

his fights and mbel exchanges with the cow  
('omzTussicm became legend. 

By DONNA }S1F.S Trw county ccnamiasiori led by its chairman Jobii 
Alexander was a undid group. Pay for cam- 
mi&iimen wasn't much, tad the five men en$yed 
their work And took their responsibilities lffioonly. 

When Mihhiot took his budget to the cvordy 
cvnurs, they, as isiMi, wat throib the 

It's stwwd.,.,, time In tue tattefloCo.,54. 	 stopped Mat.on-Jardin, 6-3; Chuck Bradt far an$4,ictory 
. 	 . 	Altamonte Springs Little 	In senior league action, Mike Jeff Malts pitched a tree- over Orlando Cemmesuity 

losailtill COcfkm.s Jewett" and Mterof 	wagon, MAkeHW Wad 	
Heafth3ecyte,s:Dayj4 

+ 	 WrDonald's stage a S P.M. 
drove to tires rums and Mike MstoleM&g How oy,' 	In minor cape action, 

game tonight. 	 Detulinger will Mike TWINhad Pertlias Cake & Steak. $4; and oela.h's Meat Mail "prd 
two Ms each as Baldwin- CornJaik of Longwood used Optimist Club, 54, as Steve it 	The two tam each 

key victories Satirdey t  to 
	McNamara Funeral Home home ram by Malt Stacy and Metrut 64or4, 

-. 	 . 	 .,. 	 the stage for tontØd s contest.  .• 	,•, 	
+ 	 . + .'-' .' 	'- 	 - 	-. 

 

They are each $1 In the second 
half  -'..--.--.+- 	.... 

' 	 borftne s knocked Burger  
7-1~ .' 	 king out 01 a there-way tie for 	 ' 

s 	 the loop lead with a 5'2 victory 	 • ' 

P J 	as Craig Caftan pstcheda two. 	 I 	"- 

- 	

key hits. McDonald's posted a 
A 	 13.3 win over AFVOM as Jim 

'4 	 Blaiictdleld posted hs sixth win 	
a of Ow year on a four-bitter and 	 ' 

Steve SLanisbo collected two  
01 key singles and a double to I o 

dive in tire, rums and help 	
. Vr 

aim bunk the game open. Kevin  
N5 'S .e ' ViSu ha who will pitch vs Mark 	. 0 GORFINE'S COACH RALPH COCHRAN CONGRATULATES TEAM AFTER HEATING BURGER l((; Cohran tonight, aim had Uge, 

hits 

Thompson Is 

Saturday's 	other 	major 
traijur games found Kiwanis 
riding ft lmr4lot poitching of 
Rich Itarreil and hortne run 
Tom l'ntins to offset a homer  

Has Denver 
by John I.)rinkwater of Winter' 

- 	 .. 	 . 
triple, 	ufoudie 	and 	single 	as 
Meiner's Bar'K'4J stopped (line ' 

Please Write 

J.L 

ANGLE.WALTERS 

	

lI' VIEWPOINT 

Whistle 	/1 	 . . 

'• r Staying 
Blowers:  

_____ 	 [On The 
Beware! 	 I 	 Track WASHINGTON - 1)atang a campaign visit to 	 a 

suburban Alexandria, Va two weeks before the 
1171 prendei*ial election. Democratic candidate / 	 By DON GRAFF 
Jimmy Caster pledged his support on tRtMII of 
gorerrnad 	 TI 	may p be rgwimg thereon any  

'1 intend to seek strong legislatiOn to longer. , 	isono miles 
of rallied throughout the, nation are going to be Oat federal employees from harassment and 	

' atgnineit dismisasi if they find 01* and refail waste and 
didwinedy by their 	, others." 	 Considerable stretches are in line for 
promised on that autumn day. 

"The Fitzgerald case, where a dedicated civil 	 temporary 
rehabilitation appropriate to some con- 

The 
	
i 	 temporary styles in getting around - such as by 

% 

Iiservant was fired from the Defense Department 	 bicycle and on foot.  
for reporting cod overeams, mint never be 	 i._- -' 	 The Department at the Interior is making repeated," he added. 

from his b as an Air Fore, 1 manngement 	

funds available for converting no longer iddisid A Ernest Fitzgerald is perha 	rn. p. the go%r rail xxs Us* cycling, hiking and jogging tratti mini's best known uPastle-blower. He was fired 
__ 	

Pilot projects will begin this summer In 10 dates 
with 	million in federal funds cowering 50 erpertinistl. after rrnahngtoacongressinnal 	 p.r.at at the cost with the remainder twang cuiunittee that cod overruns on the C4A cargo 	 'Any special reason why you feel depressed? 	 chipped in by date and local authorities. plane would coot the taxpayers 12 billion. 

Harold Brown, Se Inc moot ambitious project will be in Ofuo uetary of the Air Voice at 
with $1 million going Into development of a 52+2- the time of the embarrassing disclosives, asked 

has stall to prepare a memo oldlining ways to 	OUR READERS WRITE darting at a post jut east of Cincinnati 
mile tram along the Little Miami Scenic River 

di 	at se 	Fitzgerald. then presided over the 
firing. When Caster was elected president, he 	 (her sites stretch across the country from 
brought Brown back Into goirerrunead as Dedication Success 	 rabbits and other animals to train racing sitti Washington. DC., to subatban San 
Secretary of L)efense. 	 greyhounds. House Bill 520 has been referred to Francisco. In Macen, an S.S'mile trail will run 

	

Fitzgerald also has returned to the Pentagon, 	The members of the Friendship and Union the Regulated Industries and LActiusing Cam from the University at Missouri campus tlrotsth 
but he took a tfftrer* rode. After a foat')ea, Benevolent Society would Like to take 	mittee, where it will remain tucked out of sight. the t*ai*SWII CUdIt to the outskirts of Columbia 
legal bottle that cod an estimated $400,050 to method of thanking each and everyone who 	mliii Florida cttizensdemand that it bebeougtd 	Not all disused track is suitable for con- 
60,111011. he won reinstatement to the federal participated in making ft dedicauan al the 	out and voted upon. A previous bill died In this 	10 recreational perlx*es. but Interior 
payroll in 1173 and was given a new title, Air Friendship and Union Hall a success on April 16. 	committee. Last year House au s 	in the estimates that at lead some 5.000 miles can be 
Force Deputy for Productrnty Management. 	iris 	 . 	 Agricultire Committee with a 5-6 Ue vote. 	UtIlited. Ifloat acceasible to population centers. 

	

But today Fitzgerald works from the small 	Our special thanks to the speaker, Mr. Thomas 	The five who voted against it cited possible loss 	As an effective way of returning to natural the 
withm 18 us p' 	c aid has been Poole, Eats. Florida, the clara, the pastor and 01 LU reui U Ibior reams. "The money 	castatli at indutnal society. 4 sounds like a 
. JIIL,i by iup..ii.ii Wan, aeridmnbibig any members at the Zion Hope MR. C'tiva'ctu, and the 	neidod IC allocate our chil&es, they said. Doss 

major weapons systemsl% search of wade. McDonalds lncurpocation. for services well anyone scillally believe that the great *at at 	 - 

dishonesty or Inefficiency. 7% president has lost diorie, 	 Florida mint depend, for the education of its 	Bicycles and feet may currently be in, bud the Irdereet in "the Fitzgerald case" 	 The Fnewp 	ctuldrnu, on the mangled bodies at jacabbits' ailomobie Is still the preferred mesas of 

	

When Caster recently was askrd about Frank 	 and Union Society 	"Florida Trend" for March lfl reports American Iran uportaUM. Snepp, the former Central Inteiligenc, Agency 	 Gen. H. Starke, M.D., 	florida as one of nine data In the fifty which 	A current study tunas up some lnteregm5 analyst whose hook revealed CIA bungling on a 	 Chamaian at Trustees 	exceeded the 3 billion math in tax I. vet  
massive 	 pails ahoid Americans and their autos, such as 
war, he offered a chilly 

scale in the closing days of the Vietnam yea'. Figures UTI Tallahassee report a tax that for all the trading in and up the Lifespan of ily response 	 Eddie Is Happy 	 surplus 011151.5 million. 	
passenger vehicles is considerably longer than 

	

Criticizing those who "write a hook revealing 	Thank you and Jane Cauelberry for dung the 	California has banned the use Olive aiWflals might be expected. our nation's utmost secrets," the president said story cm me lag week. It made me feel real good for this training It is also banned In England. 	
The reason is the tlrtvuug used car market, "I 	look on Frank Sing as o ne of t 	a4 I Life the way you wrote atioud me 	Ireland and Australia. where greyhound racing which accounts for nearly three out at four cars greatest wha i-blowers of all times." 	Thank > 	 is encrnioumly popular. (lie wonders why a 

	

Nevertheless, Carter continues to profess 	 ie Korpn 	small, rich minority In this date has more ;_•d purchased, an average of 13.5 million annually 
concern for the plight of what he calls 	 with legislative committees than the thousands during the peat decade. The used car market 

legitimate whistle-blowers." 	
K of C Thanks 	 of decent citizens who have written aped also oidgi'oeaes the new, $21.3 billion a year 

	

When he recently unveiled his plan for civil 	 petitions, called, sent telegrams and r grams, compared with $14 billion. 
service rmrgsnizatioru. the president noted that 	The members of counsel 5207 K of Ccl Sanford saying they want this obscene practice stoppet 	The average car is keg for under four years 
It included "an Office 01 Special Counsel_ to 	wish to thank all 01 the people who donated to our 	Now we're told the legislative will probably 	aid run for 53,500 miles by its first owner, 
protect i Law i who expose gross management tx*aw roll dive held the first weekend of close two weeks early. So If House Bill $5 and according to a survey by the Hertz auto rental 
errors and abuses." 	 Senate Bill 33 can jut be kept under wraps for aid leasing people It has two more owners 

	

But the White house proposal includes 	Also, the managers of the markets and another two weeks. Florida vilj be sale for befor Ow and Of IU Particular road 
precious little to encourage and even less to buildings who allowed us to solicit around their greytiowud trainers to coidinue main, theIr dat, alter an average 1.5 years. 
prided government employees who disclose property. 	 on helpless, temfied animiii which catch and 	But that is only the average. Up to 45 permit 
wmeigdung. 	 E.J.Stiuings, tear them apart alive. People who have 	of  partIcular amblyine vlsdage may dill 

	

Carter's plan authorizes the Special Coigassi 	 Sanford nesaed this. and have am the 	otlier be on the roads alter IS years. And alter 15 years, 

	

to Intervene in Instances, where a whistle-blower 	 body parts 01 the rabbits spread over the çow4 S nercent Is hanging in there, 
is demoted, suspended or transferred -- but not Rabbit Atrocities 	 say I U a id ire not to be forgotten. 	Model and condition of the surviving few and In cam at 	

Mrs. Oliver Collins, vary ccea*derably, bud they have to have at lead couragu firing, the most extreme sanction 	Bills have been introduced Into lab boanes of 
a 	 Part Charlotte- one thing vi common, There can't have been a gairt boat-r€kers. 	 the 17$ date legislative banning the use of live 	 Florida. real lemon in that ki, Learn to ,mtwvev,ksw4 for pek&.ass. Al 

k*n s1 be .lp.d, v*a -1-g 14è.s and. N 
ysst, a tpi make as ft .Uty at ft wetter 
an I* M1li1. no eviesing Herald we 1u4.d e 

idol" whodatiod"BildielrousiaslaplK 
Ti, lcwft Herald s r"ervis ft rts to iii hairs 
to 1' 	W to 	to 

JACK ANDERSON 

Labor Racketeers Infesting Unions 
WASHINGTON - Two decades ago, the late 

Sen. Joho MC(IIUan, 0,-Mt, the emtahment at 
Investigations Comm*tee are cundirtlog a low- 
key investigation of the death Umta 	The 

murders," tidiltod Hobart Stewart, who beads 
the federal organised crime strike forc, offices 

tried witlast success to get comments from the 

BERRY'S WORLD riglIsena wrath. held hearings that *oo 	the 
labor movement. 	He exposed lanka between 

federal aottea'sties will try to determine whether 
theywerelated%oaiaon'sprmss,ginup 

in Buttalo and Newark. Eaber, tlawio was 
"convicted 	bank 

two locals. An attorney fan' Local 21$ sad only 
They "dda't know who Stewart was talking 

War bes and crane lords. His tavedlgation 
led to the conviction at Teamsters President 

and are Intended to prevent twin from testifying 
of 	robbery in ii" 

Labor Detmei* re .ds show he darted out 
about" AnomctaIat Local $lsaid 	'Thereisno 
ow here, and I can't talk to you." He refused to 

Jimmy Hosta. 
Trw flamboyant IWfa has been bqindsteuL 

seam, 
s, he is still under Senate 	I 

as a "business agent" for the notorms Local 
215. Hit the Labor tlepsetmerg forced the anion 

put 	vi SeisoIansky 	loonti with anyone else who 
could Weak for the union 

accwutng to underworld informants, by the 
he befriended. mW McClellan has 

would be a federal crane to prevent him from toatilysall. Oursoliorces behave stulu1iet. ''ae km APPUcaUgnto a ted'aflY Insuredmobsters, 

to out him An he was confided at "wthi1g a AWU TO 1SA*Cns: We recently reported 
that P11pai 	Prutd,s* Ferdinand Mart-cia 

suircanhed to old age. 	But little else has 
changed. 	The labor racketeers dill 

any widtirwarld hit mes. Bid as a procautim 
the goverment Is protecting 

bank." The local inlineillsately Ift 	
him for two "cutodiar joba paying hen a cwIthuiai hod 8=0 SAIM011 to rocavirt the World War 11 

hasty that the Japanese burled vs 	Philip 11*  infest the
We unions. have go him 
 

checking Vt. Local 215 of 
the 	International Laborers 

aiUt 	IIIaty of 12.3a pies. 
A companies local vs Maga'a Falls. aecardug 

The trire alkgediy was stolen by 
We have soigld to being the dory at labor 

up to date. 	The Teamsters, for 
Vita, a 

knuckles local, which credrvla the cdrivliors Hiring and otherAsiancow""racketeering 
to Senate 'od 	y, I alan den*nMsd by an 

Japag 	cooir, wtig they occupied (3wua 
A 

example. brought 	the 	Alta5flCan
Local football player. Daniel 	uanlwn, to dean up Its 

Industry 	Buffalo. N.Y. 	We hove 
216 
 

as the power base of 	late SIIptt St~We 	ai. 

organism CflU 	figiste. 	WIbout 	nmg the 
, 

Manes' farmer 	 to the Undid 
Std. Am" Midac, "dutted to as over the 

• Central States Pesaicn F
un

d, which allegiuly 
has made Illegal Joins 10 	If* 

ha h 	been SWed to SSutI 
todisnony as the former basis of 	BofTalo's 

peev 	r omus s._ 	p 	ft 	yam of 
edouuiute A 	 Iduadry, ails of 

tse.Pr 	telepn, 	psiticspsud l 	he had 
Ug fabulous Iramire but. 	But Marco. 

1 	yes,, he tattled before the iul5ntntied U1l4 . 
syocate," "AutberItles bay, found it lmpgssjbk, 

our story, calling i our own "con-
codics." hvedu(Iwo Co.wnAflee about the avila.rs be 

haddiscoorn
____ 

to the shadows. He hled The ayute's "peitclpal r"ui 	- 
h..,.r, 	to 	devil., a 	viable 	prsec 
laasan 	'bere 

No. we're Irns,3 Ila Marva 4ng 	a 
Du'iean, a cisficted ractaer, by name 
IatelUgesce d.eeaneala Is 	ur 	.a. 

according to the Slow I"-, 
"16 

co.ptete Comm at a eigk, 

of udw.ti4 	is as 
muiirig to toddy." We 

boss 	ild ai. r 	our'nes 

1175 peass care1c, that her--I seanie of 
the trn. 	 Pt 	laro 

discyshe Dorban as ibo COMM to an to et a 
WWI, 

ahcaL" Wehav,smitedHesI 
lad 211. II 	by Vklai' Kaaietul. was no 

san 
lad i vieb Is 	by Michael "C" 

Mijwe istto4 to 11Th heIst, a Hose sub- 
C"°1ft: 	'lii early Jaunsry, HIM 

DOMO wa.Iotcwd$o reap asa pwAn fund bu'oIMr,VreyIsh*edinlsde,il...j.a 
Quir _ 

$iSIVANWOW the pitose to irpsit 

whain  
s 	 Me -fit*" man in stita" wire rss 	trnr a S huh dl as y e 	Id, becM 	he dared to 

stand up to the mutt, Now we bar, hainid tla 
Smw . h 	rwasv,d death te*s In flew of 

' 

A Malta killer, visas os 	iso. k' 
Liag. 	"Vilan there Is a diadlc im' 

'tae 
pitch, 	he 	called 	vi 	Malacan.g 	rpaiac,i 
reparia's and 	'I to them tieS he was 

"Knot what') Bert Lane, as not &4on, On 
N.e.s elpuance, tiea, c 	be 	-'-, 
1J7 

Wand as I 	Damns, Is isenhid 
psyrel 	a "c4M" 	=. 16 upedu 

editil 5iiv..aetd," W 	CWId. "the IflSd 
outed ... by 	i lihat ratouI*g penMan 

roully nek. 	Bid the asarce at ha wealth, Mr. 
Skies aid, was the via.., of 

tread mill of The 	Jidlce 	Department 	and 	5.uat. 
IaIarcur4ppsacti, 	and be hi 	I. 
bow. isis rM. far sears fair 	Sved 

- is IIL" 
Foitodi 	Our easeclate Mac SaMiy 

____ 

11111111111101411r) 	Y-"ta, 	v 	he 	had discoverted to Northam Lisan," 

___ i 	
Minor  

', La,, 	Holmes Next Champion? 	DENVER iUPI) - David 	studards" 	 osloAduu suuav via.,  
Thompson got its touch back 	With Thompson *5C M providing the 	, 	 ' 	+ 

GR01NGER. N.Y.(UPI) - Larry Homes Is positive he's 	Sunday and that might mean 	offense and 	his 	teanznatei 

going to be the next world heavyweight champ. 	 Nuggets rolled to leads of up to 	O'(I• t....I..cs 	I a 	i 
trouble for the Seattle Super, 	dominating 	the 	boards, 	the 	w. c...,, 

That makes him and his mctherambvirdyattwo who think so. 	sonics 	
scored 	11 points. The Supersonics 	 ii 

Us" OlottissIrf 	i 5 	BURGER KING RUNNER BEATS THROW TO MIKE SMITH 
Check that. His mcd,1*r, Fkasle, iau't that sure. Sties jut I 

hoping. 	 points 	and 	led 	the 	Denver 	rallied to within five points to 	O.-'s votes, 	I 	3 	I 
Nuggets to a 1'1l4 victory 	Mail the fougth quarter and We 	Sam Motlar, 	

Senior Holmes has never been beaten as a professional. He has won allallow the sut., to 	in the game, but it was as close 	Sam More 
V of its lights an far, including 11 by knockouts, and the *'year 	 as they could coin.. 	c.,s, 	 , , • 	 , 	 PISCINI CASS Siflal 

I 	I 	I 

old former shoeshine boy and car washer from Easton, Pa., 	NBA 	Western 	Conference 	Center [inn Isael added 27 	,,.  
i 	I 	i 	 - 	 Liii 

figures his nest oppuifat, Ken Norton, will to the same way all 	cfuampaons 	playoff 	series. 	and 	10 	for 	Optimist 	 9 	 4 I 	I 

Gio+no 

' 	• 	' 	 - 

the others did. as i H 	 -,.. 	is•i 	S 	I 	I Denver, wwhich hod to 	Denver, 	while 	Anthony 	, 	 • 	• 	 %•* 	lI'm% 	I 	I 	I 
ws 

Norton U recoCuzed as heavyweight champion by the World 	 Roberts. 	Bobby Jones and 	 s • 	 •u'a'.•Cs'."vi 	4 5 I 
Basing Coujiefi, witch claims be earned the 1.311g,when he beat 	two 	in 	its 	bid 	to 	play 	Bobby Wilkerson each had 13 	Pa'... 	 7 	3 	p 	 .. 	 •V••I HO#'I 	I 	I S 
Jimmy Young In 15 rounds lad November aid wtan Leon Spinks 	 Ow 	points for the Nuggets. Veteran 	°" 	 Ii I 5 	I 	5 

mad AlL.Spinksis regarded astheheavywetgtdklngby the World 	matchup 	will 	take 	place 	High-point 	man 	for 	the 	1. 	 M,, JOPW.vi.' 	 o 	• 
reneged on his agreement to meet him after 	°i M 	The 	sixth 	contest 	In 	the 	guard Ralph Sampson had 12+ 	 5 	

I 	I I 

	

I 	I 	I '.,sIl *IcP.I.y 	I 	4 	I 
. 	I 	5 

Boxing Aamciation lathe WBC Isn't paying any attention to that. 	 SuperSonics was Gus Williams, 	' 	 0 	 C 	,44) 	, 	• 	 S • 	, I 	I 
who scored 31 paints before  Holmes will be the new champion, as far as the WK Is COO' 	"It feit goal to have the touch 	fouling out with 4 54 remaining 	vi..' 	 i . 	 + 

I 	I 	S 
11111 

 
as 	s 	a 

Las Vegas on JUN I. 	 l$'of.16-01-V field goal attempts In 41 	Jack Sikina also left the cause -Total% 	 I 	I 
as a 04

termed, anyway, U he bests Salon Us their Iliowid title fight at 	bock," said Trpa, who hit 	in the game. Rookie forward 	o'0P' 	 0 	I S 	
'-' 	 • 

Norton is favored tag Holmes couldn't care less. 	minutes of play. 	"I haven't 	with iii fouls with 7.01 lift to 	''•'' 	'" II" vi WKN 	 I I I 
04 "mien the figid is over, I'll be making Wadingo movies and 	Playing up to per, upto my 	play. 	 °"" - . -  D.,U.b•,1, 	I 	S 

Norton will be shining shoes." he says. 	 vi.,. *+II_. 
5 

I 	I 	I 

"We don't really like each other," said Holmes, cutting Into the 
thick sirloin deal he was having for lunch at his tralswsg quarters 	Up one, 	Canadiens Seek  

%1cFADDFN SWINGS FOR GORFINE'S5ev•,...,svi 	
I I MIld: 

49y 	 5 	I 	I 
, viulI' 	I 	I 	I 

I 

because I talk a lit and tell the truth You know, with all that 
here in the Catskill Mountains. "Ken Norton doan'I Ilk. me 	 ______ 	______ 

M alor 	
1•ft SddN 	I I I 
£lWvLwI 	I 	I I 

I 	I 	I Jewelry he woors. be reininds me of a w"m pons dulls.Further Edge On Boston  
"I das't like twin because he beadle. psopie all the time. H. 

_______ 	
aoaa.0 eweisus 	 I I I 

belittles me. in. He calls me 'a cheap Imitation of Mudiainmad . .. 	 • 	I 	('.' ( 	"'an. 0 	4 	I I 
ASUN 	 *SUN 	IsIN 	 N III 

Alt' and says 'Who did you ever fIght" Every chance he sets he MONTREAL (UPI) - 	l- 	Th. Caitaiutens skated like 	Danny 	I,abraaten, 	Lyle 	"'m @'444 potww • 	 ,,,j ...,.,. is 	a 	i 	vialiow ja.oi. 
calls me 'boy.' He Ms a hobt at walking away from you as IS 	spite a carritnoring victory that 	the wind," Part said before his 	Moffat will Bob Guituhies staked 	'c.. Mvii is 	s 	a 	i 	J'" (o.". It 	I 	I 	I 	 as U N 
you're nobody" 	 save his team a es.iane lead 	teen left for Boston where the 	Winnipeg ho an early 34 lead 	Go Owe L1419, Ii 	1 	* I 	MOW& (w 	vi.. 4 	I 	I 	I 	la..' 	 I I I 

over the Radon Brukns, Mont. 	Brains practiced in preparation 	while smothering 	the 	New 	•,, shoslar  if I 	*.II,, o.,., ,p 	p 	• •ey 	 I • 
lift 	51a,i'i. to 	4I 	u,., v'aav 'ii,, vi 	I 	S 	.,..,i 	 5 	I 	5 

Before his last victory, a oaui.ifad 13-round decision over 	real Canadians Coach &otty 	for Cane 2 on Tuesday night. 	Enajaiud offense in its own and. 	vii. ci...'wi. t 	 viis vi.o see,.,, 	I I I 	.s,I 	 I I I Earle Shavers Vi Las Vegas two "div ago, Holmes actually 	Bowman lm't taking anything 	Alter that game, the series 	Ilighacoruig And.rs hledberg 	C•'* ivi1.ivv•.vi 	• s 	lb 	I 	I5 	 * i a 
diubs't have too much stature despite la St wins to a row. 	for graded. 	 moves to Boston for ( 	arid Vu Nilsson didn't gel Uto 	 , 	o.... . 	• •• 	,,-...., 

0 01w11wr. 5$ 	I 	I 	5 	leSbi U.b..., Sb 	I 	5 	I  

But after the way he bandied Shavers, 14i,,...4y seat the 	'ladies 	Is 	dill 	esplaive, 	and 4 Thursday and Sunday 	the at until late US the P11W 	Do.. Dais. in 	• 	i'm Pc•m.e.i.i'I 	I I Ia I, 6mgws 	 p i 
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Miss Beasley Bride - 

Of R.C. Merchant Jr. 

Schneider Sets Two Marks 

In State Swimming Most 

FORT LAUDERDALE - Lake Brantley 
star swimmer Kevin Schneider set a pair of 
state records Saturday in the Class AAAA 
state meet in winning his speciality events, the 20) and 500-yard freestyle. 

Schneider posted a meet record time of 
1:40.34 in the 200 free then came back with 
another record time in the 500. splashing his 
way to a super clocking of 4:30.91. 

Brantley finished fifth In team standings, 
while In girls competition, Lyman was sixth. 

Farmers Win 4th In Row 
The Oviedo Farmers posted their fourth 

straight victory of the Oviedo Little League 
second half with a 9-8 minor league victory 
over Giants Saturday, Carneltus Green was 3-
for-3, including a bases loaded triple In the 
third inning for the winners. 

Scott Holton drove In what proved to be the 
winning run and John PliUpot was the winning 
pitcher. The Giants are 3-2. 

Gr.Id.r Third In Shot 
WINTER PARK - Doug Greider grabbed a 

third place finish in the Class AAAA state 
track meet Saturday at Showalter Field, 
tossing the shot 162 feet, six Inches for Lake 
Howell. 

Another strong showing by a Seminole 
County entrant was the sixth place turned In 
by Seminole sophomore Thn hardy in the half 
time with a time of 1:57.4. 

Oak Ridge won the team championship 
while Hines City swept Class AAA honors. 

Georgia SEC Golf Champ 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) - Defending 
champion Georgia, led by Chip Beck and Griff 
Moody, survived a Florida charge and held on 
for another Southeastern Conference golf title. 
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DEAR ABBY: his that time 
of year again. The day after 
Mother's Day, and I'm writing 
in behalf of "overworked 
mothers." 

Even though we never fall to 
remember our hwbsnda, sons 
and dauØd.rs with gifts on 
Father's Day and birthdays (EAr.r$.d from "The Gamtk Cssctlus," cspyTl$ 

irs by David 11 11 add Jom Maui. Pdollshed by 
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there should I ever need her. girl, and God gave her a pretty 
Who my husband died, he face, but she ruins her ap 

left everything to me. lam not a pearance by wearing her hair in 
mIllIonaIrs, but I dl have a a frizzy unruly mop siid letting 
sizable 10ate. My lawyer is her podia-c go. 
after me to make a will, and 
that's where I need 7051' help, 	I've told her that to she would 
Ay. &stuld I divide what I ('lit off half that (7109 and 
have equally between my son practice 113141n5f her stomach in 

-- A&a5 t _..j.. and her aI10ulg15rs 	l. stle  0.40 10. *0 88*0.405 	 ______ 	88 887 	
e. my am. VA I 	" listen to me. 
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Mtdiwn and 	 muds 	Ms 	• as dinner for all our c ip*gif eow 	 sister 	 Should lcontmue to nag her' 
their dul 	 I leave her alone' 
themsusto 

deen. Then we have 	j 	Sb'of bi 	3151 thSdilI 	
If you think I'm beIng petty 	Ms's being out became she's clu&nupalsn.after 	well OIb to - Ireaky 	

and 	 to 	to 	a (10101. 
A"..Goodbie, 	Hai 	- 	 Shabbily. let me have it I can 

am 
they hive anoyed 	 ' 11  	YOE '' 	pwilsls my son for treating me 	

DL;USTED Mother's Day." until nest year. 	DEAR ABBY: I have been a 	
take g, and I've been wtang 	DEAR I)LSGUSTtD: time lucky If wnoone 0106 	wide, for many yean. I have a 	

her 1110.11 she'. as hrIghi a. is a plant. 	
-- and a daughter who are as 

real 	 UNDECIDED 	you say she le, sh 	will me doean't soinome realize 	different am nigh 	sold day. Both 

would beadiaaceto Set adol 	My son Ms always been 
that a 	 nails, sh, Is twig 10 III I.- nice Mother's Day gift are married nd have 	
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year. What's your *1281' 	wonderful to me. She's always 	DEAR ABBY: My toiage 	LIshy Do' s Beady MIII, CON. 
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ils striking advances in Putnam genetics during recent 
yews have brought with them new ethical and mural 
problems never before encowit.r,d either by health 
l-wo(esaionals or thetr psileots. 
New technologies in all health can fields have provided 

is with Inct',.sing control over our lives, deaths and 
births. Sen. sell-styled ,norslIds today would carefully 
warn each olw that .e "mud licit play Got.. that only Re, 
has the right and the ability to make such decisions..." 

Itow quickly they have forgotten. W. have been 
"playing Gal" with regard to our lives and our health for 
YCWL 

01w metclsws and machine have 1a* alive ISow who. 
if Nature hid her way, would have 1.4 long ago. The,, 
are, to name a few, the diahetica, to 'Ism we provide 
Insulin. the hemoçtilllacs. to whosat we provide the clot-
ting factor; the millions of victims of once-fatal Ixisdima, 
to shorn we provide laIeasving sodlhtotics. 

So. ISo, hlessid'd.th decisions are nothing new to us. 
As Is. technologies help owe. however, we are faced with 
increasingly difficult choices. and we mod make them far 
more often 

In no fIeld dl such decisions SOME as ft.quusily No they 
dl in hisnen genetics. In spite of what esne people say. 
the answers to these qurdlons mod not be lift solely to 
the health care profI.saI.s, the clergyman, or the 
legislators, siace it is our lives, and Use lives of our 
fanillui, that we diracily atfscted. 

11 Is obolos, IMmIIOIS, that prenatal ohagIseWa .1 
geodar 11*0, aid Osud$c cowvUng, at, leg*un1$e 
and widespread medical nude. 'There Is little &ON that. 
as in the cane of other similar needs, the federal govern-
must will and up paying a good pest of the bill for 
r.earcb, developined, and actual practIce 
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bole.. with Lkiov sya4usui Sow 11 the listed SIMs. 
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WMP in Soitetione is .61* 11 billIon -.4 this figure 
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" may dam IS.6Ii all made Islftw lire there In 
as pavodsi So at this lime to 11uit no of them- 
1111.4 4am.. there In alway, a 110 Pis 	cce of 
aholtog is healby M& iflSELIn spite if this, lais chum if 
akulod be psu1My sehid wad. Idass In mma by wm 
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60 ass.  
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Shortly 	alter 	the been from 1113 to 1I92 38 a screwed up bad, you can't 
Seminole 	County 	i'ort wrek 	for 	the 	port's very well salt for more 13 
Authority 	St'OI'.k. a secretary 	and 	$110 	to glv'e raLwa' 
reviewed the possibility $113 #5 	a 	week 	for 	a "I know if we Isu sougtA 
Monday of tziwig to the maintenance 	worker, the absolutely word day 
ccsmty for $3$I to help it according to 	Ryan 	The possible to twig thm to 
ths'uogh the remainder of secretary pay hike uw,ihJ your attention this is it." 
the 	fiscal 	year, 	Sk'OI'A he retroactive to January said Ryan 	IIt 	said the 
1)sreclor 	Jim 	Ryan and the other raise would raise 	issue 	came 	up 
proposed salary increases be retroactive to October because 4 is part of the 
for two employees Ryan explained that was port's pinaiuvwi pob.y to 

The pay 	raise, 	were when the county hiked pay maintain salaries S4 	level 
tabled due to strung 	.p- for those positions equal to the county's 
position 	from 	several l'_ri'winatIy, I feel it is a The pill is asking the 
taiard members bad ITiove to upgrade our ioisity for DIMS to cover 

Ryan proposed the raises pay 	scale at this point." snikipe(ed revenues that 
to keep in step with county conunenled Wendell Agee dl not 	nalrnalue 	this 
raises approved last week - When 	yuure 	on 	your fiscal year 
by the county commission knees begging for 	more A motion to grant the 

The raises would have nronev, 	because 	you Set %ttJRlP, rage 2* 

- 

Tbo cash now is 

1 not avivivate to 

carry us through 
'r 

the fiscal year' 

4& 	
/ 

J$I ft''ci according to Ryan 	Chic, 
year $1.1 million loan with the Inn is approved by

PItA, the 	Farmers 	home the 	port 	could 
Administration 	to 	con. receive tiw money in staid 
soildate 	the 	Port's saS monthe, according to 
$$13,1.43 In deLta Ryan

The Under terms of the FlEA eweas funds in the 

loan, the pod would have to  loan would be used to es 
pay five percent inter. Mt)',F.Y. Page 2* 

budget .mendm.t Hr 
had been scheduled to 
appear today. However, 
Commissioner Robert 
French, liaison com-
missioner to the port, said 
he wants the commission to 
review the port's financial 
position In a work session 
prior to taking formal 
action. 

"1 think we need a work 
session to deal with some of 
the major questions," said 
French. "I suet want to be 
sire everyone understands 
the situation." 

Ryan revealed he has 
discussed term of a 30 

--iL 

tauung $52 	from the county. 
It's not a comfortable 

position to be in to tell you 
gentlemen this," Ryan 
said. "It's jtwt the cash 
flow is not adequate to 
carry is through the rest of 
the fiscal year." 

1w part wIflbeshort 
2,lN It had anticipated 

this year due to 1* rent 
and mlslnterpret.suon of a 
coLd with the couldy. 
according to Ryan. 

Ryan will appear before 
the county commission 
nest week to ask for the 
funds In the form of a 

By MAX flt*UXTIAN 
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"Thil day may come 
before the end of this fiscal 
year when we would not 
have funds for operating 
money. I don't mean we 
would have to close down 
theport. bd we might not 
be able to pay salaries," 
Jim Ryan, Wror of the 
Seminole County Port 
Aigheyly lSCOPA I told his 
beard of directors Monday. 

Ryan contended the only 
way the port can operate 
Uwoih the remainder of 
this fiscal ykec is by ob.  
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It took just a $1110 check to ruiniatrigeon becaus, no one at si-treters statrownt caine in Mile a dispute in ('aaaftmrry liv, council level was told atiuiit rrsalnie to a report from the over one couns'tlsnans credit on 
Pits sewer bell to satisfy 	that 

! 
the credit Ii'A 

However, the entire matter 
that a ifwnikal CuIitali*d 

city's gseng Lady was apparently 	satisfactorily 
in 	lie 	citys 	water 	supply, 
caused try a reaction of chlorine The dispute arose 	some 

months 	back 	when 
resolved 	Monday 	alien 	ctlyto 
cuwwl agreed I. let the credit 

organic 	material. 	it 

tassel berry's Mayer Itill (rler dani, 	eIceg 	for 	this 	sill, 
IUAPF*lfof causing cancer 

quentained 	the 	city 	finance Wilson had tacked on fur US in itlier admit. Council director's 	asthortty 	to treed llowd a repr,entativ, of Angularly grant the credit to Willaon agreed to repay the the 	slat. 	Department 	of Comctiman Dun Wilson Interest portion of the credit. Transportation report that the  The credit 	was for $152 and also agreed not tosser the cuw*, 	us 	actoriiaswr 	with $151.10 pier $WlS 	Merenti city or other city officials in the date law, Will assign, main approved by Finance thredor 
Milton Kast 	alter 	Willson 

flatter t, of i. Drive. patterns 

cIsen.l be did sit receive ('aiwlb.r,y 	councilmen 
of Seensoula NWOVWd and Red Suit 	p  M4 

 ail city 	streets proper service siequsi410 a Monday also heard a report ftnqv, 	Kan 	Mcialastit 

Seminole L'ornmusuly Action's S&'A I Iset'uthe l*tri'tor Aitins 
Jonestoday looks ilapatthe Areawsde Agency on Aging. i AAA 
criticisms of SCA', Meals on Wheels program and pnnnsed to 

Dif.ndanf: Albert Dallabrida Sr. 	 . -' 	

ntinue for at lead 30 more days, the program to feed elderly 

-. 	. . 	 "ma reId &.ctac and the McTW.sgp of Lbs Meals on Wheels 
sov. .sni (sweat wst 	en 	sr 	' of 

- 	 lays while we search for funds." said Rev Am, Jane,, 

	

liC org.: Manslaughter 	 •- 	 'What the t*fman.mt .rranezne.d will be as far as the stiff is 
concerned has not been worked oi*. he said "It would be Ideal 
and clralraWe IS the state t)eparlment of health and 

V 
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udu
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-. 	 Rehabilitative Services HH.Si would issirne the resposibilit iy 

	

ms: 	I ., 3 CnIIdr.n . 	 . 	 ,. .. - - 	for tesr salaries" 
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